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Cubs Rwtiaf As
Napib Returns

UniversittM Closed In
Effort To Hold
Down Violence.
CAIRO, Egypt l»-The Egyptian

government (trove to keep public
order today following the return
of ousted President Gen. Mohamed
Naguib as chief of state and a
new outbreak of mob violence.

All government universities-
past hotbeds of mob action—were
ordered closed indefinitely after
wild demonstrations yesterday, in
which police wounded 12 rioters,
One police officer also was hit by
• shot from a student.

The police opened fire as dis-
orderly, slogan-shouting crowds of
young people surged toward Re-
publican Square from all over the
city te cheer Naguib, their popular
hero. The display of force nipped
the demonstration before it en-
dangered the country's shaky mili-
tary regime.

Naguib, waving and smiling, ap-
peared on a balcony at the presi-
dential palace and appealed in an
Impromptu speech for "moderation
•nd forgiveness."

Facing the first anligovernment
riots since the army overthrew ex-
King Farouk 19 months ago, Na-
euib and the man who supplanted
film briefly last week, Lt. Col.
Gamal Abdel Nasser, patched up
their differences enough to make
• show of unity. The President
cat yesterday in a Cabinet meet-
ing beside his former deputy. Nas-
»er now holds Naguib's other for-
mer posts of prime minister and
chairman of the Revolution Coun-
cil, the ruling body of 12 army

the Cabinet e»d the tevotaUeti
Council said, "Some vicious ele-
ment* end opportunists tried to ex-
ploit this national jubilance (over
Naguib'i restoration) in achieving
their vicious alms."

This obviously referred to the
underground Communists a n d
members of the recently outlawed
Moslem Brotherhood. Both groups
took advantage of the confused
situation to come out into the open
and try to stir up violence. A com-
munique said a demonstrating
student arrested was found to be-
long to the brotherhood.

It was clear the government
feared the street mobs would get
out of hand as they had in Jan

they stormed
a wild orgy

uary 1852. when
through Cairo in
against foreigners and set fire to
numerous buildings.

In his unscheduled speech yes-
terday. Naguib promised that a
"constituent assembly and parlia-
mentary life will be restored to
the country very soon." Later,
however, a council spokesman
told newsmen such steps are "mat-
ters that concern the ruling gov-
ernment and Revolution Council."

Irelan Bids For
Hyde's Seat

(Continued from Page 1)

Prayer for
O God, our Father, sometimes 1

think life has little meaning for
me. Help me in those moments of
melancholia to know 1 can grasp
thy hand and find in thee sustain-
ing power. When despair and de-
pression threaten, may I know the
poise thy divine presence brings.
Lift my spirit this day, that I may
live it for the* in th* spirit of
Jesus. Amen.
—Hoover Rupert, Jackson. Mich.,

minister. First Methodist Ch.

OBITUARIES
(Continued from Page 28)

is survived by one son, Harry Shaf-
fer; three step-daughters and fourj
grandchildren. Also surviving is
one sister, Mrs. Alice V. Stottlemy-
er, near Ringgold; three brothers,
Clarence, near Ringgold; Lester,
near Garfield, and Levi, near Mid-
dlctown.

The body was taken to the Etchi-
son F u n e r a l Home, Frederick,
where friends may call after 6 p.m.
any evening. Funeral services will
be held Wednesday at 11 a.m. at

At one time he served as a judge!the funeral home. Burial in Mt.
in the Montgomery County Or- Olive Cemetery, Ferederick.
phans Court.

After the change in administra-

lights of his career as prosecutor
was the smashing of the multi-
million dollar Randolph (Catfish)
Turner, dope ring in Washington.
Conviction of Turner and a num-
ber of co-defendants including two
New York narcotics wholesalers
followed weary months of investi-
gation by Mr. Irelan and two
youthful assistants.

During his tenure of office, says
the Washington Star, noticeable

officers who planned and directed j improvement was achieved in rela-
..... •• ----------the coup against Farouk and tried

to drop Naguib last week.
Then the two visited wounded

riot victims in a hospital. There
demonstrators who had screamed
against Nasser a few hours before
the shooting kissed him.

Naguib, accompanied by Guid-
ance Minister Salah Salem and
several aides and newspapermen,
flew to Khartoum this morning to
attend the inauguration of the first
Sudanese Parliament later in the
day. Salem was the President's
most outspoken opponent during
his three days out of office.

A joint statement yesterday by

tions between the Metropolitan Po- .
lice Department and the U.S. At-,Tall Cedars. and the Nati0nal As
torney's office. I ,„-;..»;«„ nr rv»ct Ar>/>n,mt9ntc

Robert L. Bledioe
Robert Lindsay Bledsoe, 830 Mul-

berry Avenue, died at the Washing-
ton County- Hospital Saturday at
9:15 a. m. of a heart attack. He
was the husband of M. Darthea
(Ingram) Bledsoe, and was 47
years of age.

He had been operating the Bus-
iness Forms, Inc., office in the
Strole Wright Building, in partner-
ship with Ralph Healey. He had
previously acted as agent for
Remington Rand and the Standard
Register Company.

He was a member of the follow-
ing organizations: Salem Lodge No.

-• - - - A. F. and A. "

Fatal Shooting
Of Local Girl
Seen Accidental

(Continued from page I)
Burger had a pistol in his bed-

sociation of Cost Accountants." i auudkiuil \IL Vsuai n*,*->Juiii.aiiij.

The Sixth District is represented I Besides his wife, he is survived
now by Republican DeWitt Hyde,
who has filed for re-election.

MOSCOW COMMENTS
LONDON W—The Soviet govern-

ment newspaper Iivestia said to-
day developments so far in the
row between U.S. Army Secretary
Robert T. Stevens and Sen. Mc-
Carthy prove the Wisconsin sena-
tor "has the full backing of his
country's rulers."
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by the following: Daughters, Anne
Lindsay, Peggy Jane, and Mary
Susan, all at home; son, Robert
Lee, at home; mother, Mrs.
Beulah (Zimmerman) Bledsoe,
Baltimore; sister, Mrs. Lee
Gorsuch, Baltimore; brother,
George Z., Washington, D. C.; and
two nephews.

Funeral services will be held at
the Norment Funeral Home Tues
d.ay at 11 a. m.. Rev. Robert W.
Delp and Rev. Elwood Zopfi off-
iciating. Interment in Rose Hill
Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

Lydia K. Shiv« Sisk
Lydia K. Shives Sisk, aged 53

died suddenly of a heart attack at
the1 back door of her home, 15
Burger Avenue, Saturday after-
noon.

Born in Needmore, Pa., she was
the daughter of Howard S. and
Anna B. (Fittry) Mellott. She was
a member of the Assemblies of
God Church.

Surviving are husband. Albert
Sisk; daughters, Mrs. Madeline
Funk of Hagerstown, Mrs. Virginia
Ostovitz of Baltimore, and Mrs.
Florence Eddy of Martinsburg;

Hoot-Role And Budget Bifls Set
For Passage But Snarl Threaten!

,f~»u-t t^m fa. 21) first hot brae te «Ur the U«l
ye«r awey from

'<V« 21)
Baltimore City

laws.
Sinc« the

and three counties and redistribute
it to the other 20 counties.

The House also faced the prob-
ability of having to repeat its Fri-
day battle over a measure which
would divert virtually all money
raised from motor vehicles to road
repair and maintenance. The only
exception would be funds needed
for actual enforcement of traffic

„„„ „- bill Involves amend-
ment of the constitution, it needs
74 votes— a two-thirds majority—
for passage. A hard core of minori-
ty Republicans managed to hold
the margin to 62-36 on a final vote

Backers of the bill noted that 25
delegates were absent or not vot-
ing. They said they would ask for
another vote this week and pre-
dicted enough new votes would be
picked up to push the measure

to redistribute the tax
shares, successfully

_ _
tare two weeks MO.

Senators from Baltimore

through.
The bill

on utilities
steered by_.„ -.. Del. Whitworth <R-
Allegany) in the House, was the

City.
which would loa* mon than $1,-
200000 annually under the pro-
posal, thought they had t good
chance of beating it. They counted
on help from some of the Bounties
which would gain only a few thou-
sand dollars a year from the re-
distribution.

Utilities now pay th* share* tax
only in the counties where their
home offices are located. The
Whitworth plan calls for payment
where they have their peraonal
PIBesides the lost to Baltimore
City, Wicomlco County would lose
about $57,000 a year, Frederick
County $101,000 and Garrett 11,000.

The bonus bill introduced in the
House by 38 sponsors has been
kept under wraps by the Ways
and Means Committee, but back-
ers said they will petition it out
this week.

If passed by the Legislature and
signed by the governor, the bill
still would need approval by the
voters in November for the bonui
to become effective. _

Weather Bureau Forecast
NEW YORK, March 1 UB.—Showers are expected

tonight over the northeast coastal area while snow
is forecast from the Canadian border to the south-

ern Plains and from the Rockies east to the cen-
tral Lakes region. It will be cooler in the northern
Plains and in the northeast. (AP Wirephoto)

Local CPA's To
Attend Meeting,
Honoring New CPA's

A number of local CPA's will
attend the annual meeting in honor
of the CPA's who have passed the
examination held in November,

room across the hall similar to j tomorrow at the Lord Baltimore
the gun shown on the TV show. '• Hotel, Baltimore.
Pyle and his girl then walked Members of the Maryland As-

sociation, sponsoring the meeting,
jfrom this city, are Charles B. Car-

across the hall to the bedroom to
look at the gun.

"They were hardly in the bed-tter, Philip A. Long. Edward Ras-
roorn," Burger told police, "untiljkin, A. M. Moats, Don J. Russell,
we heard a 'spat' sound. It wasn't Guy S. Kidwell and John K. Baker.
a 'bang,' it was a sort of 'spat'
sound, muffled somewhat by the
howling wind and rain outside at
the time."

Burger said Pyle ran crying in-
to the living room, shouting that
'Linda has been shot."

Linda walked into the
room, holding

Dinner will be at 7 o'clock and
each new CPA has been invited to
be a guest of the Association. They
will be presented with a certifi-
es'" bv Gov. Theo. R. McKeldin.

Principal addresses will be made
jby /irlnur B. Foe, president, and

Ladies Nearly
Sweep All News
Tip Prizes

(Continued from Page 1)
ior her tip on the two Linden Ave-
nues in Hagerstown.

A North Potomac Street man for
his tip on a big flock of wild geese
flying low over Hagerstown.

A West Side woman for tip on
the honesty of a North End youngs-
ter who found her pocketbook and
returned it.

An Elm Street housewife for tip
on woman who called for help for
four hours after fracturing her hip
in (all.

The above notice is the only one
made to last week's cash prize win-
ners They should call at the busi-
ness office, give their names and

(Continued from page 1)
against it and probably will veto
it," he said. "Forty per cent of
the state's population (in Balti-
more City) is going to give con-
sideration to that fact."

Del. Boone (D-Baltimore Coun-
ty), one of those who had opposed
the bill in its original form, said
Dempsey obviously meant Balti-

County Would Gain In Funds Under
Bill Changing Utility Tax Payments

,the Whitworth plan, also has a
large population, said Boons, and
"they might take the contrary
view."

State Senator D. K. McLsughlln
reported from Annapolis today thai
the measure is bound to come be-
fore the Senate today or tomorrow.
He estimates this county would
realize around $85,000 under the
change in tax distribution but

...me...* would "overwheimingiyiwould lose around $38,500 fa the
suppost" the Republican governor state's equalization fund, gl«n«
for reelection if he vetoed the bill.

Baltimore County, which would
make about $407,000 a year under

the county a net gain of $46,500.
The City of Hagerstown and other
county centers also would gain.

Vidto £v«rydiy-A!l fiiihtt HMervtd-H.T.Dickinsoe t Ce.Mt,

room, nutumg » ungci, oaj iuB, - ---- . . j-i._ -*
she thought she had been shot in i countams. Carey is also editor of

finger Soon afterwards she the Journal of Acountancy and au-
° _ i *!..._ ~f <<Y)..r.fr.rr-irknq1 T?tmr»« nffell to the floor. j««>r of "Professional

As soon as the seriousness of
! Public Accountmg.

the wound was discovered, Burger
said they all got into his car and
drove to a doctor's office at Wil-
liamsport. The Williamsport Fire

Ethics of

Department ambulance was then
called and rushed the girl to the
Washington County Hospital.

Early this morning

livingjjohn L. Carey, executive director]coliect their prizes.-
jot the American Institute of Ac-| And remember, the Daily Mail

only accepts tips on news each
weekday between the hours of
7:30 a. m and 2 p. m.

To learn how to spot live news
and then be paid for tipping the
Daily Mail, hold your issues of the
Daily Mail for one week. Then
when the prize winning tips are
announced each Monday, check
back on these winning stories.
You'll soon learn the kind of news
to look for. And remember that
the unusual in the news nearly al-
ways scores. The first tip on any
story is the only one considered in
awarding of prizes. You will be
told when you call whether or not

Work Started On
Family Survey

(Continued from Page 28)
The shooti(Sg occurred about maiadiustment and dependency on

9:30. The girl died at 10:35 jpublic assistance
Earlv this morning State Police- » f „„,,;„„* „,, !'prob-

were continuing their investiga- ]em fam|iies" are treated as indi-
tion, taking written statements;viduals by we]fare ngencies here . . „„„ ,„„ ..
from the other three persons m-;an(j jn Ou,er communities, with no j you are the first to report it.
volved in the case. ,.^e_._ .„ — r-

Miss Lewis was a member of St. Of their separate problems.
I regard to the possible relationship j

'IlCC t»UUV UL mm Liuauu* &, -~ , , ,, L — - - * - • .
son, Melvin Shives, Missouri^ sis-!?*<£? E._U. B. c h ™ " " ! ! tt is not uncommon for indivi-SOn, rtlClVill OU1VC3, 1U133UUH. J'" • • - - „ - . ., „ 4n«,«

ters, Mrs. Madeline Miller of Ha-i Junior class of the Hagerstown
gerstown, Mrs. Rita Mellott of High School.
Harrisonville, Pa.; b r o t h e r s . Surviving are_ parents Mr. jmd

duals of one family to receive the
attention of several public health
clinics, the Welfare Board and the

George of Hancock,'Eugene of Fort Mrs. Charles S Lewis, sisters, Lau-1 salvation Army, and at the same
Bliss Texas and Charles K of i ra Ellen, at home, .Mrs. Bertha time, to be constant problems to
BUSS, lexas, aim lliaiica n- "» ™,njn,»«mtc Wr anrf ii.- •n j _t IT,)..„„,,-„„ T,,,,aniloSnyder and grandparents, Mr. andDowningtown, Pennsylvania.

The body was taken to the Suter ™". ,
Funeral Home where services w f l i ; T O

n servi(,es wju
be conducted Tuesday at 2 P m | ,h M i i c h Funneral
by the Rev. G. I. Rider. Burial in;
Rest Haven Cemetery.

Mrs. John A. Lewis, all of Hagers-
he,d

Honorary Pallbearers
Honorary pallbearers for Rocco

Zappacosta, who died Friday after-
noon at the local hospital, will be:

on Wednesday at 2 p.m. with Rev.
Dr. F. Berry Plummer officiating,
assisted by Rev. J. H. Yeakle. In-
terment in Rest Haven Cemetery.

J. E. Knott, ST., 3. E. Knott, Jr., T. have.
E. Halligan, Francis Duffy, T. B.
Cushwa, A. F. Chambers, M. M.

There is no limit to the num-
ber of Christian names one may

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET
FOR ONE PRICE

If Needed

Staff

New Mainspring
New Crystal
New Crown
New Balance
New Hands ' n

New Spring Bar*
New Jewels
New Stem
New Escape Wheel "
New Hairspring "
Plus Cleaning and All Other Parts

AH You Pay Is

No Extra Charge

Limited Time Only

66 W. WASHINGTON ST.
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

Main, Kurb Stoner, and J. R. Sohl. long.
Funeral services are scheduled

for Tuesday morning.

Downge Clarkson Marker
Downge Clarkson Marker, only

son of Mrs. D. D. Marker and the:
late Mr. Marker, died at his homej
in Locust Valley yesterday after-
noon after a lingering illness.

The body will be taken to the
late home this evening. Services!
will be held there Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:30, with burial in the
Boonsboro cemetery.

Annie Susan Shoemaker
Annie Su^an Shoemaker died yes-

terday morning at the Fahrney-
Kecdy Memorial Home, aged 93
years.

Born in Newburg, Pa., she was
the daughter of the late David and
Catherine (Heagy) Shoemaker. She
had been a resident of Hagerstown
for the past 35 years.

She was a member of the Pres-
byterian Church.

Surviving are nephews, Philip H.
Mathias: Edgar C. Mathias; Leon-
ard G. Mathias, all of Hagerstown:
and niece. Miss Mary Clendenning,
Martinsburg.

The funeral will be held Tuesday
at 2 p.m. at the Kraiss Funeral
Home, Rev. J. Russell Butcher of-
ficiating, with interment in Edge
Hill Cemetery, Charles Town, W.
Va.

Friends may call at the Kraiss
Funeral Home.

The Panama Canal is SOW miles

the Board of Education, Juvenile
Court or Circuit Court.

Sociologists believe that if the
families were considered as sin-
gle units and their difficulties in-
vestigated thoroughly, many times
a single cause would be found at
the base of their trouble; or at
least that their problems could be
relieved by recourse to only -one
or two agencies.

It is hoped that the plan result-

Korean Veteran
Fatally Shot In .
Fight For Gun

LAUREL, Md. W — A veteran
of the Korean War and holder of
four bronze stars was fatally
wounded here yesterday when he
fought for control of a Laurel po
liceman's gun.

ing from" the survey now being j Pickett, Va.
taken will provide for such stream-!
lined treatment of maladjusted and j
dependent families. i

g
Police identified the victim as

Army Pvt. Julian K. Akao, Jr.,
23, of Lailua, Hawaii. The 23-year-
old soldier was stationed at Camp

Pope Continues
To Progress

VATICAN CITY Wi-Pope Pius
for the fourth consecutive day was
reported by Vatican sources "very
slightly improved today."

These sources said he had spent
"a fairly good" night.

There was no official announce-
ment on the health of the pontiff,
who marks tomorrow as his 78th
birthday and the 15th anniversary
of his election as Pope.

PLASTICS AND PLASTICIZED

FABRICS*
Many articles of wearing apparel, such ai

raincoats, windbreakers, jackets, children's
playsuits, housecoats, removable linings, as
well as household articles such as curtains,
drapes and slipcovers now are either made of
plastic cloth or are treated with a butyrate
or some other plastic.

Admittedly they have many advantages.
However, when it comes to cleaning, they're
by no means ideal materials.

Here's the reason.
Some of these plastics dissolve in either

wet or dry cleaning. Some can be restored.
Others cannot, and will peel, crack or lose their dyes. Still oth-
ers, consisting of two or more fabrics glued or "laminated"
together with bonding agents, will come apart.

It is not the purpose of these articles to try to make an ex-
pert out of anyone. Mainly we're concerned with helping you
get more out of your clothes and other fabrics.

Here's the best advice we can give you: EITHER ASK
YOUR MERCHANT IF THE FABRIC IN QUESTION WILL
STAND CLEANING OR BRING A SAMPLE OF IT TO US. Be-
tween us, we'll certainly avoid eny possible trouble for you.
We're always glad to help you. After all, e doctor's job Is to
prevent sickness as well es to cure it. And we're fabric doctors.

Remember too, we're always ready to do a good cleaning job
every time yon

BRING IT TO

Beck Cleaners, Inc.
"Finest Since 1900"

BRANCH STORES: 4 N. Prospect St.; 15 W. Franklin St.;
134 E. Baltimore St.

DELIVERY SERVICE - PH. 5422

BUD METCALFE

Ed Murrow, voted television's
outstanding personality, has inter
viewed many of the world's famous
people on his "Person to Person"
telecast. Here are some behind the
scenes comments by his technical
staff on how the celebrities acted.

M r s . Eleanor
toosevelt, for two
lours before her
ppearance on the
rogram, worked

juietly at the mail
>n her desk— her
lormal evening

bhore — unper-
turbed by the camermen buzzing
around her . . Maj. Gen. William
Dean's uniform was not technical-
ly correct for the show. One jack-
et pocket was unflapped to hold a
tiny wireless microphone . . . Joe
Louis still retains a good habil
from his training days. In all the
confusion, he just lay down for a
quick catnap before the show.

Eva Gabor's favorite color is
pink, even in flowers and in the
pencils she used to doodle with
while waiting . . . Richard Rod
ger£ confessed that his favorite
song, of all his many hits, is "Be-
witched, Bothered and Bewilder-
ed." Mrs. Hodgers, however, pre
fers "You'll Never Walk Alone."

Tallulah Bankhead waved good'
bye to everyone until they were out
of sight. It's a Bankhead tradition
. . . And British Ambassador Sir
Roger Makins broke out beer for
the crew after his appearance. You
will feel like breaking out the
champagne, no less, when you see
the bright, fle.ir pictures you can
get on your present set when ser-
viced properly. For qualified, de
bendable Service to assure your
set of top performance, see LYN
MAR TELEVISION, 16 E. Wash
ington St., Hagerstown, Maryland
Phone Km. Adv.

C A S H & C A R R Y
S P E C I A L

In At
F U N K I Z E D

DRY CLEANING
By

C. Franklin Funk
37 E. Washington Phone 1(53

South's
Restaurant
and Bar

World's Finest
Hamburger

45 N. Potomac * Phone 10MJ

MONDAY, MARCH 1
1:00 (2) Western Trails

(4) Pinky Lee Show
(5) Lamb's Sessions

with Art Lamb and Ale
tha Agee

(7) Playhouse
(») Pick Temple's Ranch

(11) Your But Ntlghbor
(13) Film Funnies

5:15 (11) Ways with Weight
J:30 (*) Bob Crosby Show

(4) (11) Howdy Deody Tims
(13) Shopping For Yeu

with Penny Chase
5:55 (2) Sunny Says

(7) Weather
e:00 (2) The Early Show .

(4) Footlight Theatre
(5) Hoppity Skippity
(») Starlight Theatre

(11) Dick Tracy
starring Ralph Byrd

(13) Film Funnies
e:10 (13) Movie Time—

"Swing Parade"
i:15 (5) Video Adventure
i:20 (7) Crusader Rabbit
6:25 (7) Weaver's Report
i:30 (7) News with Bryson Rash

(5) Headline News — M
Warren

(») Today's Weather
(11) Shadow Stumpers

1:35 (9) Simpson on Snorts
4:45 (4) Wink et the Weathsr

(5) Simpton on Sports
(7) Jim Gibbons Show
(9) (11) News

e:50 (2) Spinning the Sports
World

(4) News end Sports
6:55 (2) Weathir

(5) Weather Girl
with Cindy Dahl

7:00 (2) Seven O'clock Final
with Baxter Ward

(4) Victory at Sea
(5) Captain Video
(9) Mark Evans Shew

(11) Ramar of the Jungle
7:10 (13) Ted Jaffe*—News
7:15 (2) Big Question—

(5) Movie Quick Quii
(7) (13) John Daly and the

News
7:30 (2) (9) Douglas Edwards

and the News
(4) (11) Arthur Murray

Dance Party, guest
Vic Damone

(5) Story Tims—
"Lady or the Tiger"

(7) (13) The Jamie Story
starring Brandon Da
Wilde

7:45 (2) (9) Perry Como Show
(4) (11) Nsws Caravan with

John Cameron Swayze
1:00 (2) (9) Burns and Alien

(4) (11) Name That Tune

For Expert
LUBRICATION
Service Visit

BOYER'S
ESSO STATION

"Particular Servict
For Particular People'

741 N. Potomac rhon. 9079

(7) Sky King
(5) (13) Twenty Questions

Jay Jackson emcee
1:30 (2) (») Arthur Godfrey's

Talent Scouts
(4) (11) Howard Barlow's

Orchestra, guest soloist,
Thomas L. Thomas

(5) Showcase
(7) (13) Dr. I. 0.

9:00 (2) (9) I Love Lucy with
Lucille Ball - Desi Arncz

(4) (13) The Dennis Day
Show

(5) This Js the Life
(7) Jr. Press Conference

(11) Live end Help Live
9:30 (2) (9) "Masquerade

Party"
(4) (11) Rob't Montgomery

Presents "Such a Busy
Day Tomorrow"

(7) Travel Corner
(13) News Headline*
(5) Boxing—

9:35 (13) Boxing
10:00 (2) (9) Studle One

"Side Street"
(7) Wrestling

10:30 (4) All Star Theatre
(11) Mr. and Mrs. Nortk

10:45 (5) Sports Spotlight
(13) Gerald Jehnsen

11:00 (2) Headlines ef the Moment
(4) Richard Harkneu

and the newt
(5) News

with Matthew Warren
(7) Richard Reqdall
(9) (11) Eleveriffi How

Finals
(13) Nocturne Mevlee

"The Trojan Broi."
11:05 (2) National Sports Parade

(11) Weather Report
11:10 (4) A Look et the Weather

(2) Life with Elisabeth
Betty White

(5) Simpson on the Sports
(7) Atchison's Sports Angle
(9) Weather

(11) Sports Page
11:15 (4) Cinema Playhouse

(7) Seven Star Playhouse
Buffalo Bill Ridei
Again"

(9) Sports
(11) Picture Playhouse

11:20 (5) Nite Owl Theater
"Ferocious Pal"

11:25 .(9) News Analysis
11:30 (9) Late Show
11:40 (2) Talent Showcase
12:00 (2) The Late Edition
12:15 (2) Bible Reading

(4) Inspiration
(11) Keeping Up with Jonei

12:30 (5) News
(13) Final Editlen

12:35 (13) Tomorrow on WAAM

ARE YOU BUYING
A NEW CAR?

IBB TUB MOSS ACUSNOT
For complclf baok.|l(ut «»»*-
lac and In.urnne*.

We'll lavi you MONEY!

BENJAMIN F. MOSS
INSURANCE AGENCY
28 K. WaufclDKtOB 81. PklHU C4ei

Raytheon $


